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GBJPI STORY

Hostile Inspectors Are
Moved to Tears.

THROWN SENSELESS ON BEACH

Wife arid .Child Torn From His

Embrace by Waves.

CLIMBS CUFF FOR- - HELP

"Wretched Party of Refugees Makes
Telegraph Hut With the News,

but Members Arc Too'
Worn-Ou- t to Kctarn. '

MSTCALF SENDS ORDERS.
Inspectors Whitney and Turner at

Seattle yesterday received the follow-
ing instructions from Secretary Met-cal- f;

"Make thorough and searching In-

vestigation of Valencia; also full In-

vestigation of conduct of officers on
steamers Topeka and Queen, pursuant
to sectlpn 4450, Revised .Statutes. Also
investigate all 'causes of wreck, the
Iocs of.' life and any misconduct or
neglect- - of ; duty on the part of any
connected therewith.

' "Give public hearings and take testi-
mony of all available survivors of
Valencia and of any witness who may
desire to be heard. Toiir investiga-
tion must be thorough and complete
and your report with all evideSce for-
warded to the department. .Iso for-
ward mo Immediately full preliminary
reports of facts as now understood."

This Is probably the basis for an
Associated Press dispatch sent oift
from "Washington today to the effect
that a thorough investigation had
been ordered, though In a private tele
gram to the Commercial Club, Secre
tary ix)Cb. says

id er a. "complete
the local Inspectors practically

The Inquiry conducted Inspectors Whit
ncy and into the causes of the Va-
lencia wreck and the steps by. the
crew the Coast Steamship
Company to save the passengers will

much
steamship

away
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little
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Company, after

was

tlfied

Incidentally,

the Czar and
too, Czar

claimed be orders from SaJ-v- or

could not go specific
instructions. Czar did go

reported after one look there was no
life

Bunker
Frank Bunker, supcrin

tendent Seattle public
was saved, testified afternoon.'
Inspectors hear
ing, the close he
courteously. made

left room.

"I have been se-
verely for by tne wreck

would

TO
running through with Captain

feo&t from the Grant to
set the bodies off the beach."

Bunker to Seattle today from Vic-
toria and asked City Superintendent F. B.
Cooper to let him" begin school duties
at once, to try to forget .hi experiences
on the Valencia in an active life.
He asked to be allowed to drop
of all future Valencia agitation.

Aside from the Bunker testimony today
the Valencia hearing was confined largely
to a defense of the crews of the wrecked
steamer Queen. B. P. Gill, busi-
ness agent for the Sailors Union, declared
all members of the Valencia crew were
union had passed an examina-
tion In seamanship. Chief Cook Samuel
Hancock declared there order

crew on wreck and Max Stcnsler.
a corroborated him. Captains
Bcecher and Langley Justified Queen's
action.

Graphic Story of Wreck.
Because of his prominence. Professor

.Bunker story this afternoon was taken
In. detail than of any other
witnesses. He told of being called by;a
member of the crew who took one of his
children to a lifeboat. Professor Bunker
with the other child and his wife, fol

Continuing his story. ProfesW
bunker saldf

VMcn had hold of ropes "to tower the
and boat was Rwincinr out and

m towards the Valencia. lifeboat
crashed against the Valencia as we cn
tered it and it was banged the
side of the wrecked steamer several
times an we were lowered away. The
boat was not lowered evenly. Sometimes

end tipped up and then the other
aad this, with the constant smashing
against'the of the Valencia convinced
me that the lifeboat would never reach
water.

A man with long rubber boots on had
an oar with which tried to keep the
nienoat clear of the side of the Valencia.

had an oar and shoved with all
my might to keep the from being
oasneu to pieces against the steamer.

Woman Leaps Oat of for the schemS

"As we neared the waten'lhe big waves
washed Into the lifeboat we had hard
work to keep her clear of One
woman in the boat, frightened by the big
waves and the constant danger of smash

against the Valencia, got up on
seat of the lifeboat Just before we struck
the water, and leaped to catch the
of the Valencia. She clung for an. in-
stant, and men on board the Valencia
pulled Jier back to the wrecked vessel. A
moment later a man wearinc rubber
ooots m our boat leaped upward . and
caught hold of ropes, pulling himself

to the Valencia.
"The lifeboat was In the trough of the

sea. we had only two oars, and they
used on one side of boat--

finally pushed ourselves clear of the side
of the Valencia and moved under her

a few yards out sea. A bic
te resident 2&i&pr A I fno In. b)te ' vr v arid cap.
inquiry. Theuwork of 7 l ca cur ooax. nvhtn 1 oame UD'lcouId
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i i - mis wave wasneo.
ii tawara i to. on ofSEATTLE, Wash.,. Feb. It but could only get a finger

Turner
taken

Pacific

baat, dark,

climb
hold.

Finds Wife Upset.
While 1 clinging there another big

dashed over me and turned the boat
completely over again. boat was
now right side but filled completely

probably end tomorrow. Captain Cousins, w,tn water. climbed In. and to
of the Queen, which sailed my surPri6e, I found my wife clinging to

from the wreck, will be one of the a seat
last witnesses, for the children sho said.

Captain Cousins should reach Seattle to-- .wnen wo entered the lifeboat I had
morrow morning, and he will be put J boy under the scat, so
naed Captain-Cousin- s has tat he Tou,d be the way of the
alleged that he left under orders from As- - 1 oars" 1 Ielt m tne "ater under the seat
sistant Manager J. E. Pharo. Mr. Pharo and felt bod'- - 1 lifted out
himself is at General Man- - ut he send to toe dead. I laid him

W. E. Pearce. of the steamshln race down on m' knees and rolled him.
declares officially that J to the water out of his lungs,

the Topeka. a lighter draft boat, arrived. He soon to cry, and I knew that
Cousins have left. Pearce ap- - 116 "im
proves his sailing. 1 heard the voice of a man in the dark- -

witnesses from the Queen ncss oylnff for help, saying that he could
today. Both of them. Captain not out much longer. A wave brought

Beecher, a company pilot, and Captain n,m nearer, and I grabbed him under the
Wallace Langley, an old Puget Sound arms and uragged him Into the boat. I
navigator, swore Queen could not get dld not. know the man then, but learned
In close enough to the Valencia and afterward that it was Mr. Richlcy.
lifeboats could pull out from the "My wife complained of belnjr cold
wreck to the waiting If they sue- - and she could hold up much long-ceed- ed

In reaching the doomed vessel. er. I glanced up for the first tim on
Captain Langley, declared a bis shadow arainist th v

the Queen steamed away first to notify concluded that we were near the shortugs Salvor of the wreck's
location. He stated, that the

to under the
and in without

He said the not
wreck by

aboard her.
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Slammed Up on the Beach.
"We were dashed in close the edge of

as close to the as tne Queen and tne surf this time, and the big

the
of

Tho
at him

but
in

told to

to
next

roller shot us through the surf at a ter
rific speed. The boat was crashed into
the rocks and turned partly on one side
tnougn it aid not turn over. I clung to
my wife and baby boy. My little girl had
been washed overboard the first time the
lifeboat capsized, and I did not. see her
again.

Another giant wave sent us with awful
force against the rocks and something hit
me on . the head. The rest of what hap-
pened then is something of a blank to me.
iiy next recollection Is that of bolne-

understand it has been aald that I had sucked toward the sea by the undertow
stated that my wife and babies were lost ana slrusrgHng desperately to get a finger
in tne wreck and that I had no further 1 DOia every time I was hurled upon the
interest in humanity. Jf those statements rocks. I finally got hold, and, only half- -
nave teen credited, I do not like them to conscious, I held on until a big wave re.
stand. But I think the parties making ceded, climbing up a few Inches before the
tnem oid not understand, and In charity I next wave came In
do not want to criticise them." "When I finally got out of the reach ofxne inspectors assured roressor Bunk- - the waves. I tried to stand up and walk.cr uiai me cnarges were not credited and but 1 fell down. I. broke the strings ofhe added he would not answer them in my for it was so heavy that
d'S?r Jf hC 8tated: U ,mpeded my I crawled on my... . .. .v, iur numan- - nanas and knees for quite a distanceity I do not think I should have remained looking for dark!my people. It was very. .wc wv uuuics oi and i did not find them.

and fearing every moment the bruised and
IIudd,cd TogcUicr to Keep Warm.

broken bpdies of my loved ones might "When I reached the foot of the bluff I
wuuu ui. i uraun me voice a man shouting. I"I don't think, if I cared nothing for answered, and soon the Ine survlvora of
numaniniy. mat I would have taken off the two boats were gathered at the footmy coat at nignts to cover some poor un- - of the bluff. There was a strong wind,fortunate who needed It worse than I did. and this, with the heavy rain and some

Fought Surf for Dead Bodies. sleet, chilled us all to the bono. We
"J do not think I would have attempted cl,mbcd, to a 5501111 bWnd the reach of

to swim across the Darllmr. which anv h,sh ana hutMled together for
one who knows that stream can imflr. trarmth' Paying for daylight.
stand was then a raging torrent: foucht .oeiore oajngnt. nowevcr, T crawled

'ut through the surf to get over and reach back to our rurned lifeboat, hoping
Logan and his party to help them save a&int hope that I would find my wife
the dead bodies washed in to the beach anQ 1 elt nd.r the boat, but .found

--through tho surf. nothing but kcaa teshe te the mat. I
"If I cared nothing for humanity I do took this back to .where t ray corapaaloas

ri uiwk x have risked my life

out

and

that

boat

rail

too
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DEEP, Oil PLOT ,
SJfS C,T. YERKES

Son of pead Millionaire Dis-

credits Marriage of
Widow.

."and

U1U ' mAnnT MIZNER7 "Lf wlth-J-- . iff on ?tcr to h'3 fr ork

She.SajSjXoTjHt Mlzner and Wit
Jiejci5.Say Yes Qiiarrcl Has

- Sci;Rcsalt Anotbcc
1 1 V 'ft. . --

C -- JaH ClalHM5'3Ilzncr.

not

opcciai.; made, there Is no plot.
an at this, that much the marrfag'
THO ma im1initan ISKC Tnn cu-- was

plain the relative RM " other centers that hands. Hold- -
son of famed Is at an end are,.. uiu

.New To. ZSZZfJ2$Z&tjviau anotner mi at
while Wilson the some mock affair' .f .ttie
the wrti WfKtwe

the and two as the
she did become the wlfi

of Mr. Misnen

usisc mut

wuo.

Chicago the wide publicity
of the whole affair is part of the plot or
conspiracy of Mrs. Yerkes Is Mm
aiierea victim and that hr minion.

Lifeboat,
here say she

is now ulte Ul and In strict seclusion.
Preacher Conceals

JJr. Sdward Sternbcrger, her phy
sician, says he has not the slightest douK
of her statement that she was not mar- -,

ricd Mr. When Dr. Stern- -
bergcr was that Rev. Mr.
who the- - ccrembny, refused to
permit ztearone to see the record of the
marriage, he seemed to bear
out the Mrs. Yerkes that'
she had not been

It is jqild that one of Mr. jaizner
In his anxiety to give sensa.

tional paper a 'sc6op,', gave up what was
puppostd to be isform
uon tnat the was to take place.
but the paper secured this Infonnatloa
several hours before the date for the

It Is kfso "said that on he" eveolnf
waen to hav
tahea pktsc Tthc Aoaee atrvaats at
lerxes mansion all to nous
across the street, with orders to remaia
there until sent for. They were
moned pack .after the cere cony had takeit'
piace.

Publicity Quarrel.
There Is. also, story Jn ta

the effect that Mrs. Yerkes and Mr. Mlz-
ner have their serious quarrel
due to the fact the -- marriage was

nearly
ilil

Charles T. Yerkes, now of
reiterated declaration to- -

Ia

CONGRESSMAN H1TT ILL.

Member CrtU of Heart
Diseate.

WASHINGTON. 1.
tatlve R. R. o. who
bta III his home more
week put.

having; patsrd crlsU of the
recovery

looked

(Conjrrersman Robert Roberts
of the House

foreign who announces his
tha

of his present
member of continu-

ously since what now
tht lth Ulrica
elected 311 the vacancy by
the death R. he al-
ready of
legation Paris

ot James Blaine.
In his achievements

foreign
of which he

member since IBth Con-
gress. In the Cutting he

against Mexico bril-
liant service numerous other

crises. first
newspaper reporter

he .became official reporter of
State of Illinois. He was
Urbans, O.. in was

Morris.

The relatives, believe there
was a much deeper motive.

but Bungled.
U wa a. bijrvrame." assert.

the people yfng it kriew what
they but they bungled."

a. feature of the wedding;
is the fact that Mrs. Yerkes

did notify any of friends of her
approaching marriage. did not
breathe a hint of It to her doctor, her

;Uwyer or any others who might have
a, interest in such an Important
step. All those actively engaged In
tho reported marriage ceremony

friends of Mr. Mlzner, cvei
Including Mrs. GoodsclL

Tlicy Arc --Married.
from KewtYork

dRKv went
. oimou, Tviinvnscu cercraonj', riw I 1 I a which has hemm

not be His wife, how
ever, while sho the
ceremony, talked freely of

"All this talk about a Is
surd." said Mrs. "I do not
know Mrs. Ycrkcs. and have never been
In house, but my husband,
friend of Mr. Mlzner. certalnlv
jif the witnesses to the ceremony Tucs- -
Jday night, when Mrs. Ycrkcs mar-
ried to Wilson Mlzner. I cannot under
stand Why hese dentals or Hin- -

-- jwvy, - xncre is but I know
amazing the of affair. The .NEW Feb.

V not If tf If I Q v-- K ' r --- o i active.
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Crater Is authority statement that
about that time packages sent to
the actress this city ad-
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RIDICULOUS.

Report

CHICAGO. Feb. Ts
a

telegram sent to Mrs. (Mlzner)
last the following:

XEW Feb.
Story ridiculous.-"MRS- .

YERKES."
After reading the

said:
"That in to a

sent b me. We are sure now that this
great publicity a
game Ncv York by some who
are conspiring a end."

is their motive. their story
not truer he was asked.

cannot motives." Mr.
Yerkes.

SpecIaI.

fiercely,

variety

Zr

a:ls

GIRL

Crater.

wishes.

Clarence
property,

defendant

attenUon

married

several

Mlzner."
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ROCKEFELLER IS

Entertains Aged Eather at in
Pocanto Hills.

KEW YORK, Feb. The
says:
. John Rockefeller his
home In the Pocanto HULs. and has a
guest who 'understood to his father.
William Rockefeller. John D. Rockefeller
has been reported recently as in the South
and various Winter but was
learned positively night at a recep-
tion Bible class of his son that he
was at Boxwood.

Little has been known of the father
John D. Rockefeller for many years. He
has been reported living on a ranch

North Dakota with one his sons,
Frank also living ona ranch South Dakota.

PIncro's Xcw Play a Sacccss.
LONDON, Feb. rthur Wing Plnoro's

new play. "His House In Order w-

produced here tonight with George Alex
ander ana irene vanBrugh the princi-
pal rdlca. The audience was extremely
enthusiastic aad repeatedly recalled theprlnclfials.' Mr. Plnerowas called
the curtain and trfven an .avatlnn Thplay deals with the proMesm confronting
the second wife of mas who-revere-s the"Mwory his first wife. The critics are

nnta
on th play. " 'a. return
Mr. PBreV style. " . "

DHL WILL
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COPPER

Amalgamated Heinze Are connectcd with the --settlement."
part deal, he to

UOmmg Ogetner in rraea the Senate year,
--Mill rieinze is manaccr

xnUlliaria. Amalgamated properties.

"'L110- - Al TMTtrDtro-rr-- n

urcai contest or Litigation Which
"Has 'Torn Montana for Years to

Bc Ended by Deal
ing Smelter Trust.

uia,
that."

tenHcht

Illinois

Aaxatas laze. Wlaaer Cep-- Pt

War.

,4-- mii. mi; iiaa
Z termed

TZzt the most feud the Wstonr
'any state the fnion. Practically

every Industry, society. Judges, courts,
commerce. Legislatures, and. fact, the
very life state, have been Involved

the quarrel, and even' lives have been
sacrificed.

Litigation
The reports given every credence

this, the Interested state, and the
for mine

the lower suits
Knlcht Dose amountsattorney

in nearly
breach- - been prosecute

marring numerous suits. Because
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Augustus Heinze and the Amal
gamated Copper Company the Supremo

pending that court.
War Words and Bludgeons

Both principals quarrel have for
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ACTOR HAS WON
itOfiCO D.1MAGE SUIT.

Tomsuue
Tommtio Salvia, recently won
verdict of J20.000 the Supreme

Court against Co., theatri-
cal agents, for contract.
one the most famous living actor.
He was born Milan. Italy, 1S30.
and age the cele-
brated Italian actor. Gustavo Modena.
By study and application he

rapidly his profession, and,
wrSn comparatively young won

native country. He
traveled all the world and

decorated by the and
by monarcha Italy. Roumanla
and Portugal. When Pedro ruled

he also conferred order
Salvia!. He Florence, and

has appeared public for some
time. The burning the Iroquois
Theater Chicago was the
cause of

the damage suit Just
decided favor.

.J

wars, especially when the judiciary
legislature were at stake. Underground
battles were fought In the Butte mines,

not a few Uvea sacrificed. all
has ceased, and everything as calm on
the surface as a billiard table.

Again, In none of the official organs of
the parties do there appear denials of the
rcporta.

Clark Also In Deal.
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Heinze came to Montana practically

penniless 13 years ago. found employment
as.an, engineer In Amalgamated mines.

UilUO LU
possessed of valuable nrooertlM
"".wi. . proved a veritable In thr.
side, of the Amalgamated. Montana pro-
duces nearly one-four- th of thecopper supply, and is practically all
mined at Butte.

AXJfOUafCEMEXT OP DEAL XEAR

Amalgamated, Guggenheim, Ameri
can Smelting: and Helnit Tnvnlrtul

plot bottom of JL
fJUhllr BIACC nflki vwaj- -

Is'lalrly and 0Ter shares

trac- -

had

had

disease.

sec-ti- M

animal

singer

and

might

the

Suspended

gatlon

hzdf

being

Herald

Salvial.

and

world's

juu.a were somewnat dlsappointed o-- the fact th m..nh
talked-o- f favorable announeement affect
ing tne Amalgamated and Heinze
panles was not forthcomlnir.

In excellent circles a bic- -

deal covering the properties affectsand American to be financedthrough tVi xr .i ft -.. .iuuu v.uj-- uanK. is ex
pected to develop shortly. It was au-
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BUTTLE OF MILLIONAIRES

THREE LUMBER BARONS WILL
FIGHT FOR SENATORSIIIP.

Alger Has nill and 3Ic31Ilian
Rivals In Michigan, and Money-

bags Trumps.

DETROIT. Mich.. Feb.
The Michigan senatorial
leading up to election hvLegislature of a Senator to succeedGeneral Russell A. Alsrcr. nre.ntIncumbent, promises to be a battle r
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To a great extent the campaign willundoubtedly be foucht in the Rmih- -

Hcan primaries throusrhout the stat
when State Representatives and Sen-
ators are chosen.

Disapproves Shaw's Plan.
NEW YORK, Feb. Shaw's

plan for the relief of the occasionalstringency of the money market was dis-
approved by a committee of the Chamber
of Commerce which made its report


